
After the Crip
Thousands of people say Hood's Harsupa-
rlllaquicklyrestores the appetite, regulates
the heart, vitalizes the blood, cares thoso

sharp pains, dizziness, heavy head, that

tired feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla has mar-
velous power to expel all poisonous disease

fpnns from the blood, and overcome tho

xtreme weakness which is one of tho pecu-
liareffects of tho grip. Get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine for the grip.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25cents.

tolOO Reward. 9100.
The readers of this paper willbe pleased tolearn that there is at least, one dreaded di*-

ease that science has been aide to cure In all
ltsKtagos and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
medlcHl fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires u constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on tire blood and mucousaurfncee of the nystom, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and givingtho pa-
tient strength by buildingup tho conetitrition
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
Powers that they offer One Hundred Dollarsfor any oaso that it fails to cure. Send forlist of testimonials. Address,
,, , ~

FJ -CHENEY Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist-, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills arc the best.
Fits permanently cured. No Jits or nervous-ness after first day's use of I)r. Kline's GreatNerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise

free. Dr.R.H.KiJNE, Ltd. 931 Arch StPhila.Pu
Icould not get along without Plso's Cure

for Consumption. It always cures. Mrs. E. C.
MOULTON, Nccdham, Mass., October 22,11591.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inllamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

There is a new dummy lung tester
which contains cartridges which ex-
plode and surprise the blower when he
registers a certain figure on the indi-
cator of his capacity.

Delay iTlnket It Harder*
Mis-stops have made tho worst sprains,

but it is no mis-stop to use St. Jacobs Oil.
It makes a euro by strengthening, soothing
aud conquering the pain. Every hour's de-
lay makes it harder to cure.

The Church of England is supported
by income from investments, endow-
ment and by voluntary contributions.
The total revenue of the church is
about $35,000,000.

To Cur© ACold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Ouinino Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c,

It is stated that about one in 18 of
the population of Paris live on charity,
with a tendency toward crime.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Nobeauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-

tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

A physician declares that people who
sleep with their mouths shut live long-
est.

Bdocate Yonr Bowel* Wlt.t* Cancaretti.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

\u25a0oc. 25c. if C. C. C. fail*druggists refund money.

It usually takes about five years to
tan the skin of an elephant.

Knock* Cough* and Cold*.
Dr. Arnold's tough Killercures toughs and

tolda.Preventstonsuinption.Alldruggists.2sc

They're Duly ArtenttMi*.
During the recent strike of ladles'

tailors the proprietor of a well-known
uptown establishment was endeavor-
ing to explain to an interested cus-
tomer the difference between the kind
of work which is done In an establish-
ment like his and that done by the
shambling wretches who were fighting
for "recognition"and their right to
better pay. "You see," he explained,
"men who never see a fine garment on
a lady and who have no opportunity
to observe and learn what good style
Is cannot be expected to turn out ar-
tistic work. They can never hope to
become artists; they are simply ar-
tesians."

Led Astray.

"Here," shouted the bailiff, "you
can't gun here. These are private
grounds." "But I thought this was
the open season for game," protested
the sportsman.?Philadelphia North
American. .

COULD NOTJSLEEP.
Mrs. Firikham Reliovod Her of All

Her Troubles.

Mrs. MADGE BABCOCK, 170 Second
St., Grand Rapids, Midh., had ovarian
trouble with its attendant aches
and pains, now she is well. Here

and since taking
Itall troubleshave gone. Mymonthly
sickncssuscd to be so painful, but have
not had the slightest pain since taking
your medicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much. My
husband and friends see such a change
In me. I look so much better and have
tome color in myface."

Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are
111 to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for
advice, which is freely offered.

THE SULTAN AT HOME.

TUFKEY'S RULER DIFFERS WIDELY
FROM THE CURRENT CONCEPTION.

nf* Droits and Habits?The Domestic Af-
fections Are Very Strong? He Enjoys
a Joke?Conveys an Impression of
Picturesque Dignity.

Sidney Whitman, F. R. G. S., lias
written for Harper's Monthly an inti-
mate view of Turkish life in the high
circles of Constantinople, exposing
misrepresentations and false concep-
tions current in Christian countries.
Mr. Whitman says:

I have often seen it stated in print
that the Sultan of Turkey wears a
habitual expression of melancholy?-
in other words, that his main charac-
teristics are sadness and nervousness.

Neither my own experience, nor
the testimony of others best in a po-
sition to form a reliable opinion, bear
this out, although the tragic circum-
stances under which he came to the
throne, very much against his will,
may well have left their impress on
his memory. The Sultan's is au ex-
ceedingly sensitive nature. He is a
man in whom the domestic affections
are very strong. Thus a blow, such
s the recent loss of a daughter, might
well have had a cruel effect on him?-
as only those can understand who
have loved and lost children of their
own. But Ido not believe that the
Sultan's temperament is one of habit-
ual melancholy. On the contray, I
know that his Majesty enjoys a joke
and a laugh as heartily us ever did
Martin Luther, even though it must
be admitted that the nature of some
of the doughty Reformer's jokes would
scarcely suit the refined taste ot the
Caliph of the Mohammedans.

No, I repeat, the tale of the Sultan's
habitual melaucholy, as distinct from
a certain grave seriousness, is a myth.

It would, indeed, be nothing to be
wondered at if he were occasionally in
a serious mood. There are monarchs
besides the Sultan whose humor is not
always couleur de rose. "Uneasy lies
the head that wears a crown" is not a
Mohammedan proverb. But the Sul-
tan's now universally admitted strength
of purpose; his truly phenomeual
powers of work; his extreme abstin-
ence from every form of nervous stimu-
lant, except an occasional cigarette
and cup of coffee?all this is, the reader
willadmit, totally irreconcilable with
the idea that he could possibly bo of a
morbidly nervous disposition. As to
the Sultan's working habits: I have
known him to be at work at live in the
morning, and keep a whole staff of
secretaries going at that hour who had
slept overnight on couches in the
rooms in tho palace they habitually
work in. MunirPacha, the imperial
grand master of ceremonies, and one
of the most kindly, distinguished men
it is possible to meet, once said to me:
"There is one characteristic of his
Majesty which conveys a constant
lesson to us all: it is his extraordinary
self-control?his impassive calm. It
is almost sublime. No contrariety, no
trial, seems able to ruffle his perfect
self-possession. It is trulymarvelous."

The prepossessing impression which
the Sultan iR universally admitted to
produce on those who are privileged
to come into contact withhim is doubt-
less in part duo to that charm of man-
ner, that quiet dignity so free from
angular self-assertion, which is more
or less characteristic of all well-bred
Turks. But in his case it is supple-
mented by a pleasing smile, and an
unusually sympathetic voice, tho notes
of which always seem to convey a
pleasant impression, even to the
stranger who is unable to understand
what his Majesty has said until it is
translated by the interpreter. The
Sultan usually gives audiences on Fri-
day after the ceremony of the Selam-
lik, when he wears a Turkish general's
uniform, with the star of the Imtiaz
Order in brilliants hung from his neck.
As he sits in front of you, with his
hauds resting on tho hilt of his sword
before him, and you watch him speak
to Munir Pacha in his quiet, dignified
way, you cannot resist the impression
of his picturesque dignity. ?

On other occasions his dress is sim-
plicity itself, scarcely differing from
that of his secretaries and other offi-
cials. He wears a black frock-coat,
cut in Turkish fashion, which just
hides a white waistcoat with a gold
watch-chain. The only other jewelry
is apt to bo a plain gold ring on the
little finger of the right hand with a
fair-sized ruby cut or polished en
caboohou. It is customary to sit in
the presence of tho Sultan after being
requested to do so, but the native-
born Turk will only just sit on the
very edge of the little gilt chair, and
fold his arms across his chest, waiting
for the Sultan to address him, aud
then mutter in reply, while bending
low and touching chest, lips and fore-
head with the right hand, "Firman
Effendemizen" (Master, thy word is
law).

Killed by Too Much Pleasure.

Andrew, the five-year-old son of
Joseph Yidosh, of Pottsville, Penn.,
died very suddenly of excitement
created by overjoy. His mother al-
lowed him to spend an hour or so
sleigh riding. He came homo in ex-
hubereut spirits, and when his mother
put him to bed he asked her to wake
him up when his papa came home, as
he had something to surprise him.
When the father came home he and
his wife tried to awaken their little
boy, but their efforts wore useless.
Little Andrew was dead. The physi-
cian called iu attendance ascribed his
death to cerebral hemorrhage duo to
overjoy. The little fellow's constitu-
tion was too weak to withstand the
strain of excitement under which he
had labored.?Philadelphia Press.

The great bulk of books in America
is published by about one hundred
firms iu four chief cities. The output
is about five thqjisaud titles, in edi-
tions of from 100 to 1,000.000 copies.

SWINDLE BROUGHT UP TO DATE.
Cuban War Additions to an Old Trick ot

G. C. Emerson, of the firm of Emer-
son & Haigue, wholesale tinsmiths,
of Winnipeg, Manitoba, was in Ot-
tawa, Canada, recently on his way to
Spain. His journey ended there,
however, and he returned to the
prairie city a much wiser man. He
had a narrow escape of being the vic-
tim of an old swindle.

Mr. Emerson is a Norwegian and
came to this country about twenty
years ago, leaving only two relatives
in his native country, a sister and n
brother. The latter became a private
in the Spanish Army. He has
had any communication with his
brother, but early last October he re-
ceived a letter from one Augustin La-
fuente, dated from "Castle Fort of
Valentia," Spain. The writer asserted
relationship by marriage with Emer-
son and requested protection for his
daughter. The letter in parts read*
as follows:

"I am strictly watched by my en-
emies. I hope you willreveal to no-
body the most insignificant detail of
this letter. Being a secretary and
treasurer of Martinez Campos in the
last war of Cuba, and deserving the
confidence of such an illustrious man,
paying me part of the money he made
on his transactions, my fortune in-
creased, and I would have been happy
had my protector continued at the end
of the campaign, but no sooner was
he replaced by General Weyler than
my misfortune presented itself. I
could not succeed in accompanying
mybenefactor to Spain, and itnot being
in my power to see Cuba ruled by an
adversary, I joined the rebellion. Bub
as we were the victims of the greatest
treason, Iwas obliged to emigrate to
England, taking withme all my valu-
ables and $185,000. Shortly after I
arrived in London I received word
that my wife had died, leaving my
dear daughter in despair and without
help. In this sad situation Ifound it
necessary to go to Spain to help my
daughter and take her out of the
country. Before leaving, I consid-
ered it imprpdeut to take along with
me so large a sum of money, and de-
cided to place it in the Bank of Eng-
land. I then started for Spain, where
I was discovered by the military au-
thorities and condemned to ten years'
penal servitude. I ask you to become
tho protector of my daughter. Iwill
give part of the money to you, and
tho rest to my daughter."

Mr. Emerson came to the conclusion
that it was hiß sister's daughter on
whose behalf the appeal was made.
He therefore lost no time in replying
to the letter and asked for further in-
structions. In time came a response,
giving Mr. Emerson more details and
stating that the writer was fast near-
ing tho end of his earthly career, and
begging that his young daughter
should at once be taken care of. It
would be necessary for Mr. Emerson
to forward S2OOO to secure from an-
other person the document on which
to obtain from the Bank of England
the $185,000. Mr. Emersom decided
to start fbr Spain forthwith, but on
his way stopped off at Ottawa te pro-
cure a passport. For that purpose he
visited the Interior Department,
where ho soon learned tho deception
that had been practiced upon him.
Letters of the same nature have been
sent to several persons in Ottawa.

A Danger Signal Out.

A certain youth on the west side,
who was quite devoted not long ago
to a young woman of that section of
the city, for some reason relaxed his
attentions. The other day, however,
he met the young women aud she
asked him so cordially to call that he
determined to go. So he sent her a
note stating that if agreeablo he would
como up on a certain night. He add-
ed that she would, of course, remem-
ber that her mother was not very fa-
vorably impressed with him, and if
she objected on the present occasion
to his call he wanted the daughter to
be sure to liang out a green lantern on
the porch. When he saw it he would
make up his mind that a postpone-
ment of his call would be advisable.
The letter was written in a half jok-
ing way and it amused the youug
woman greatly. She showed it to her
mother, to that lady's keen delight,
for, as it appeared, the mother was
no so unfavorably impressed as the
young man imagined.

Unfortunately the girl's brother hap-
pened to overhear the contents of the
note, and he formed awicked plan.

On the eventful evening when the
ardent youth came s winging up the
street he suddenly stopped, horrified.
There, on the porch rail, was a bright
green lantern shining forth balefnlly.
The young man walked by. Then ho
turned and walked back again. The
light was still there. He passed and
repassed a half dozen timei, and then
went home.

And all this time the young woman
was sitting in the parlor in her best
finery, waiting for the youth to come.

She treated him coldly when next
they met, but he set matters right
when he told her about the green lan-
tern.

And she is only waitingfor a chance
to get even with that graceless broth-
er. ? Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Strange Funeral Custom*.

In au interesting history of his
parish, tho Rev. James Murray, of
Kilmalcolm, Renfrewshire, mentions
that "amid the enjoyments of the
people we must not fail to notice
funerals;" and he calls attention to
a curious custom which was prev-
alent in connection with them. It
appears a sieve containing clay pipes
filled with tobacco was handed round
just before the cortege startet}. Then
the mourners smoked, and when the
kirkyard was reached, as the grave
was being filled, each stepped solemnly
forward and cast his pipe "among tftie
mools."?Notes and Queries.

i BT. .IACOBH OIL cures Rheumatism.

! BT. JACOBS OIL cures Neuralgia,
j ST. JACOBS OILcures Lumbago,

j ST. JACOBS OIL cures Sciatica.
! ST. JACOBS OIL cures Sprains.

ST. JACOBS OIL cures Bruises.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Soreness.
ST. JACOBS OIL euros Stiffness.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Backache.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Muscular Achos.

Light-haired people, it is said, as a
rule live longer than dark-haired.

TWENTY-FOR K HOURS
To New Orleans or to Jacksonville via the
Queen &Crescent Limited trains trom Cin-
cinnati. 54 hours through to Havana. To
Florida -Queen Ar Crescent Two Fast Vesti-
buled trains daily Cincinnati to Jacksonville.
Queen & Crescent Houte and Southern K'v.
109 miles shortest line to Florida and the West
Indies. Asheville- Only Through Car Line isvia Queen A- ( rescent Route and SouthernItyfrom Cincinnati. Cafe and observationcars. Excellent service on superb through
trains. Queen <Sc Crescent Route from Cin-
cinnati South.

There are two islands In New Zea-
land set apart for the preservation of
its remarkable wild birds and other
animals. All hunting and trapping Is
forbidden thereon.

To Cnr# Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

| Blood flows through the bones of
very young children almost as freely
as through the veins.

Grows Stubborn. -

Any complaint becomes chronic by neg-
lect, and rheumatism grows stubborn by
not using St. Jacobs Oil, which is its sure
cure and conquers tho pain promptly.
Every sufferer should use it.

The births in Buffalo last year num-
bered 7,885, as compared with 9.14G in
1897, and 8,414 in 1596.

Tfo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
\u25a0ten strong, blood pure. 50c, #l. Alldruggist*

To date the United States has is-
sued 616,441 patents.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originalityand
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill withwhich it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
tics. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL

IFLUEVILTE,KJ.
'

NEW YORK* N.T.

"Ilotlimy wild und mvNeiriiave been
lifting CASCARETS and they are tho beat
medicine we have over had in the house. Last
week ray wifo was frantic with hoaducbe for
two days, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
and they relieved tho pain in her head almost
immediately. VVe both recommend Cascaretß."

CnAS. STBDRFORD.Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

/iAtt CANDY

m JP CATHARTIC

to,mmmb
TRADE MARK registered

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 20c.60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...fiterllnK ItMifOy Company. Chlfiatm, Monti, al. NowYork. 317

NG-TO-RIAC HoUI bylaU IV64L.W mats to CCISK Tobacco Habit-

,#sEEDS%
Salter's Seeds are Warranted to Produce.

3 10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 1 Or. jS

CATALOGFES OF THOUSANDS OF
3PJL.A.YS!

SENT FREE SENT FREE

aSK? TSSSfng *2. k
NB U

Jimt ISHIIMI. OuiriMli'B, UuritiM!., Ol.llJreii'n Plays,
Negri! l'laye, Diulopiu*. Mr. .lurlev'H Wax Work*, Fairy
J lay*. Paper Bconerv, I'luya for Balo Character* only,
Tableaux Vivuiitn, Mnkc I n Material*, Amateur, Guide
to thoStago, Guide to Select (nx Play*, Row to Maku Pp.'

SA.4I|IEli FRENCH,
liJ Went 22 l Street. - New YorkCity.

DROP SYSKSffi
cnhCR. Book of teHtinionialß and IO ilnva' tr ntnv r>
Free. Dr. H. H OBEEN'B IONS. BOX D. Atlanta. Go.

XfiJANTED?Case of bad health that RIP-AN-8
will not benefit Bend fi ots. to 111pane Chemical

Co.. New York for lu saiutilea and iuoo testimonials.

ITfCIIMATIQM CUllßl)?Sample bottle, 4 days'
K ItIJWA I lOIYI treatment, postpaid, IO cents.
'"ALEXAN NAN IIEUXDYCo..'J4b Greenwich St.. N.Y.

I

,V ' PUZZLE DEPARTMENT. *|
j i**9Ksiejaie* semoKseK^l

Tlie solutions to those puzzles will ao
pW .la a succeeding issue.

57 A Diamond.

1. A consonant in Profectum. 2.
A fairy queen. 3. A title of respect.
\u25a0l. Wicked. 5. Aconsonant in Semper.

38 Five Pied Straits.

1. Lleeslebi. 2. Aamkctvni. 3.
Aaannicd. 4. Lidafro. 5. Nscao,

P.O.?False Adverbs.

Add the proverbial ending:
To an exclamation, and form sacred.

'

To ground grain, and form carti-
laginous.

To a little demon, and form to sig-
nify.

To a dog, and form having ringlets.
To method, und form a military of-

ficer.
To one of tho organs of sense, and

form on time.
To a. kind of cloth, and form an

answer.
40 A Square.

1. The seat of life. 2. A mistake. 3.
To get up. 4. Pragrant flowers. 5.
A lock of hair.

ANSWERS TO PREVIOUS PUZZLES.

33.---A Corrugated Column?-
-11 A C E 11

F U N
CASTE

AHA
THINK

INN
BUGLE

34.?A Square?
II O L M
OL E A
LEON-
MANX

35.?Six Pied Cities in Pennsyl-
vania?Lanoaster, Mauch Chunk,
Williamsport, Towanda, Punxsutaw-
nev, Chambershurg.

36. Five Beheadments P-ark;
s-tar; s-hip; s-hoe; b-room.

Indian Native Cavalry.
When a man wishes to enlist in a

silladar cavalry regiment he must pro-
vide himseli, says a writer in Cham-
bers's Journal, with ahorse, saddlery,
a lance, (if his regiment are lanoers.)
a sword, his uniform, and his trans-
port; or else he must be employed as
a rider by some other person who is
the happy possessor of all these neces-
saries. In the former case he is called
a silladar, or the owner of an assami;
and in the latter case a bargir, and his
employer his silladar.

A silladar draws pay for his assami
and also for his own services. Thus,
if a man owns two assamis, he draws
two lots of horse pay and one lot of
pay for himself, a corresponding
amount to this last being paid to the
man who rides his second horse?that
is to say, to his bargir.

In some regiments, until compara-
tively recently, it was quite usual for
one man to own'ten or twelve assamis,
or even an entire troop. More than
this, it was not unusual for an assatni
to he left by will to a man's wife or in-
fant child, in which case the executors
employed a substitute (awas kidinat)
to ride for the woman or child, thus
enabling tho owner to draw horse pay.
This practice is still common in some
native Hindustan States.

An Order ol' Journalists.
A newspapor report from London

says that the Rev. Lach Szyrma, a
devout Episcopalian clergyman, is
seriously agitating the founding of aa
order of journalists, which is to be
placad under tho special protection of
the Apostle Paul. Tho clergyman
argues that the press of tho day is ex-
erting a powerful influence over the
world, and that tho formation of a so-
ciety of nowspaper editors and writers,
with the noble aim of instructing the
nations and of guiding them on the
road of justice and universal brother-
hood, cannot fail to prove of incalcula-
ble benefit to the Christian Church
and humanity. The physicians, says

' tho Rev. Mr. Szyrma, have St. Luke
as their patron saint, and as St. Paul
was the best reporterof ancient times,
and the mighty logician and moralist
of Scripture, he would be the best
mediator for journalists between
heaven and earth. It is proposed to
licld an auuual reunion of newspaper
workers in tho big Cathedral of St.
Paul, where some eminent bishop is
to deliver an annual address, and
where prayers will be offered for the
benefit of the newspaper fratornity.

Whero Window Glass In a Luxury.

Dawson is soon to be "Dawson
City" in reality, says Consul McCook.
One inußt take money in in order to
bring money out of tho gold fields,
capital being needed in developing.
Many improvements have been made
in Dawson. Window glass is scarce,
a small light ten by twelve roadily
bringing 82.50 or S3. Small fortunes
have been made by parties who tool:
supplies of glass and oil lamps. As 4
lamp commands from $lB to S2O in
Dawson, and a five-cent package of
carpet tacks will sell for seventy-five
cents. One-half the buildings in
Dawson to-day are without window
glass.

Pent ISrieka a Cheap Fuel.

Consul Kehl, of Stettin, write? ol
tho manufacture of briquettes from
peat or turf. This fuel besides being
very cheap has other merits. It is
cleun, easily packed in bins, gives
good heat, and in a closed stove with
only a slight draft will remain in a
glowing state for ten hours. Owing
to crude machinery the cost of pro-
duction now (about $1.55 per ton) is
greater than it will be when improved
machinery is introduced. Briquettes
manufactured from coal are .cheaper
tbftu those of turf.

© T ~?R" <FE
; Effects (P'OfQ#
I©f the t^Mll

( Grip is a treacherous disease. You think it (t/tyl
is cured and the slightest cold brings on a jj'iv/fl

jP relapse. VVmI!)ln Its victims are always left in a weakened y(Sty
te\\ condition blood impure and impoverished; lr]f
J)JJ nerves shattered. ' Pneumonia, heart disease

and nervous prostration are often the
iLrl result.
wX/ Or.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People will (bflP

Vej drive every trace of the poisonous germs from IJ) jI
the system, build up and enrich the blood yAa

SJt and strengthen the nerves. A trial will fj?
prove this. Read the evidence-. (v^V

/35) When the grip last visited this section Herman H.Eveler, Cbw/1L ofßli W. MainML., Jetlarsou, Mo., a well-known contractor and
iynvt builder,was one of the victims, and liehas since been troubled (f^\
lilvil with the after-effects of tlie disease. A year uyo his health be- IHljl
\\\fll gan to fail, and tie was obliged to discontinue work. That be |i UL

lives to-day is a 1most.a miracle. He says: \V^r
Y/d| heart and a general debility. Mybuck ulso priiudme severely. vDt\nMII "1 tried one doctor after another and numerous remedies

NAYA suggested by my friends, but without apparent heneht, and CCA\fp\lr began to give up hope. Then 1 saw Dr. \\ illiurus'Pink I'llls Ij
UJ| for Pale People extolled in a St. Louis paper, and after lnves- IP?si
ZrSJL ligation decided to give them atrial. <Jn\i|*l /M "After using the first box I felt wonderfully relieved and
Inv 11 was satisfied that the pills were putting ni -on the rend to re- IfYLMI
lWu cover.v. Ibought two more boxes and continued tnltinetheni. f /ASi/
JSwill "After taking four boxesnf Dr. Williams'Pltih Pills for Pale si I
NWV/// People lam restored to good health. I feci like n iu-w man,and
IpMW/ having the will and energy of my former days returned. lam

f&Vn "Dr. Williams' Pink Jpi Us
Sf"i^Pale People lire ? wonderful (ih-^\

llw\lll medicine ami any one suffering from the after-effect.-, of the lllf JJ
V(P/'II grip willAndthat these pills are the specific." H. 11. EVTI.EH. II
jPvtjf/ Mr. Evelor willgladly answer any Inquiry regarding this if \\v-'

stamp is enclosed.? From Cole Co. Democrat, Jefferson City, Mo.

Afiftk Look for the full name on the package. At drjggif.is or jjjjv
[[WJ direct from the Dr/Williams Medic# te Co., Schenectady,N Y. \a\/J

HERE IT IS.
The Little Valve Which Has for Hundreds of

Years Prevented the Cure of Diseases
in the Air Passages.

riiyalrinn) Wilnr.w the Death ofTlioii.aii<N Annually, Ifnable
to Keaeli the lliaeated I'art. an Account ol'Tlii* Ol>-

Kluclc Created by Vat lire to I'roleet the Uron-
ehial Tube, and l.uiij;<>.

It is now uol&nowledgcd'by nil medical men that this little valve, called the epiglot-
tis, has effectively prevented the cure ofConsumption and nlKieep-scated diseases of the
respiratory organs for hundreds ofyears. It Is due to its presence at the entrance of the
windpipe that all liquid medicines, no matter in what form they are administered or how
minutely divided by sprays or atomizers, fireprevented from entering the bronchial tabes
or lungs; yet, if Itwere uot for this littlevalve, liquids and food would enter these passages
and cause instant strangulation nud death. The epiglottis is always open to permit the
passage of air to the lungs, but so constructed that the slightest contraction of the throat

i causes itto close over the opening to the windpipe, and prevent the least drop of moisture
from entering the passages which lead to the lungs. Try to breathe and swallow at the
same time and you will see how perfectly this little valve does its work. Is itany wonder,
then, that the number of persons afflicted withCatarrh. Bronchitis and Consumption
have steadily increased every year, and that the medical profession should have become
excited over the discovery of a dry air germicide, the first over found, that can be car-
ried to all parts of the head, throat, and lungs in the air you breathe? No other treat-
ment or medicine has over created such a profound Interest among the doctors, and this
interest Is being increased hourly by the wonderful recoveries made under their own eyes.
Not alone among the medical profession has this been felt, but hundreds of thousands of
men and women throughout the United States, through free treatments given, and influ-
enced by the knowledge that their money would be returned in case of failure, have
tested this new remedy, been cured, and are to-day recommending "HYOMEI" to all
their friends and acquaintances. There has been for months NO DOUBT WHATEVER
ii the minds of medical men as to the efficacy of "HYOMEI" in tlietreatmont ofAsthma.Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis and Consumption, and father?
and mothers who are acquainted with the honest method used by The R. T. Booth Co.
in introducing "HYOMEI"are not doing right by themselves, or their families, if they
do not test this new treatment, which costs nothing if it fails to give relief, and can be
tested free in all large cities.

"IIYOMK1"(JUHEB BY INHALATION. It is Nature's own remedy, given
through the air you breathe. There is no danger, no risk. Your money is refunded if It
falls to relieve.

"Ilyomol" Inhalor Outfit. #I.OO. Extra Bottles "Hyomei," 50c. "Hyomei" Balm, a
wonderful healer, 25c. Can be obtained of your druggist, AT OFFICE OR BY MAIL.

| Pamphlets, consultation and advice free.

SPECI&L OFFER* We will mail to every person sending us 25c.w I? V/a rlnre .In stamps or cash, mentioning THISPAPER, a complete IIYOMKI Trial Outfit, consisting of au ALILIIIM'M inhaler,
Wire Dropper, bottle of Hyomei sufficient to last two weeks, gauge and full directions
for using. We will also send KItKK"The Story of Hyomei' and a MAMI'LKBOX

I of Hyomei Balm, the wonderful anti-septic healer and cure for piles, bruises, burns,
sprains, scalds, dialing, saddle sores, eczema .and all surface irritations.

Send at once to MAINOFFICE ANDLAHOItATOItI KN of

THE R. T. BOOTH CO., ITHACA, fii.Y.

i THE GLORY OF MAN!
Strength, Vitality, Manhood.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR. SELF-PRESERVATION.
/ i A Great Medical Troatiso on J[annv -.;S£!aiiK.

/ c hauM,.."! Vitality. I .d <f ..
_/OF / .'IFF /" 1,1 - 1/ / M cnoole, aUoon AM. DIM-.AM-.S AM)

/ y \VKAKXI-KS OF MAN j

IfUfiUJ TUVOn r treatment. t>7o pp. 12mo, with KllRHUff InlocLr. graviugs. THYSELF
Read this flltEAT WORKnow aid K N THYSELF forknn xxIrPhf^fi'n'mUin'iphv^?'! 7 Med jc? 1 No. I Rullinch St., It.^t.Mas-f* <i^t.D.l fin IRTC

n, v;;^-"'U..
A' ,, V*'r^ U -iti,, l-'"ish 'v' n.nVKor °Th.!n?

attained has sul.jecled itt< a f.'st whielionlv a niori,,ri .!!o 5 V Bn ' l 1,0 fnni°wh"'h !t hai-
"TI"J rutliudu .1/. diaxl Institute lias many imitators, but uo ui"uuisy'--ii"sa.a"/y. Ft!'"" J""rn"'

"Good Wives Grow Fair in the Light of
their Works." Especially if They Use

S APOLIO

Bn<l nl f

..r^r"t^iT. \u2666o t >iDr. Keth

!
Aruold Medical Corporate TI, \Vounockot t 11. I. 1

".Jwoyosui" 1 ! Thompson's Eye Water
1". N. U. 5 '#9


